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STATEMENT in matter of: Place: Redfern Police Station 

Date: 11 January, 1992 

, 
Name: , 1310 

Address: Tel. No: 

Occupation: Unemployed Tel. No: 

1 

I . This statement made ny me accurately sets out the evidence which I would 

ne prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a witness. 

2. Ile statement is -rue ro the nest of my knowledge and belief and I made Ir.

',mowing that. if it is tendered in evidence. I shall be liable to prosecuT on 

if f have wilfully ,4-rated in it anything which I know to he false or do nor 

he iieve '•' ne Lile. 

am L5 years of age. 

(41 Saturday it. January, 1992, about lam I was at the Factory watching 1'.V 

and havin a teed with ! 1308 1 and 1 1309 i , There was nothing rn 

do inside so went outside and was standing out front of the green house 

where the lari was found. 

We ‘;rood I hl-n P tor about 5 minutes and . 1308 told me something. [ heard ;1 

loud groanin inside the green house. The green house is on the corner of 

Hoiden and hveleigh Street. We jumped up got in the window and got in ann 

saw the lad with blood comin out his face. When we saw the lad he was lyin 

on the front verandah on his back and his arms spread out. The lad's shirt 

was ripped open and you could see his chest. His undies were down to his 

knees and his trousers were down to his ankles. I don't think he had any 

shoes or socks on. 
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\iame: 1310 

The iaa was iyin gni! and his head was straight back and he was groanin. 

seen ninon cnmin (Air his dose and mouth and then walked around the other 

side ann saw ninon cdmir nut the back of his head. 

7 '.4•4. went nrd saw kirk Pi-M.:LIPS and Richard at the Factory and told them 

what happened. i irk then went np to Redfern Station to ring a ambulance. 

We nnng nronnd until 'he illinutance come and we flagged it down. Kirk 

showed the AmOniance orti.cers where the lad was. 

R. We Then went and sat our the front of Glenda's at Eveleigh Street, T thinK 

it's III oe didn't. go Mel< down to where the lad was after that. 

N. The Lad that we tound was about 40 or 50, was white, pretty big fat man anc 

was wearing a white singlet, white buttoned shirt with grey lines and short 

sleeves and grey rrnusers. When we first saw him he had his eyes shut. 

never seen this lad before. it's the first time I've ever seen him. 

Witness:  Signature: 

,e.A7//4 eYle 
"e- ec.,wsr/4g4c4.-

Also present and read aloud by 

• 
ROY JOHN 

Signature 


